Washington State Interagency Fatherhood Council
March 13th, 10:30-12:00
WebEx Only - call in information in the appointment
Meeting Goals:
1.) Welcome and Introductions
2.) Mission Planning Session
3.) Look forward to Fall 2020 Summit
4.) Environmental Scan
Attendees: Ron Hauenstein, Nikki Dyer; Anne Stone; Dieter Jacob; Kyle Lapastora;
Kyle Paskewitz; Vanessa Allen; Emily Grossman; Ellen Nolan; Lewis Mendoza; Mitch Dillard;
Brandy Otto; John Cottrell; John King; Dante Pollard; Amanda Krotke-Crandall

Notes

Everyone introduced themselves. This has been a
changing world in the last two weeks. We think we have
come to a place to move the word forward in the virtual
world. This was the best thought to those dealing with
this virus. It’s a really scary and unknown time. We hope
not to lose too much momentum but it is just a day at a
time. We are hoping Zoom will be easier to work with

Topic
Welcome and Introductions


Review Agenda

 Went over the difference between Mission and Vision. The Mission Planning session
Vision focuses on tomorrow and the Mission focuses on
 Collecting Stories that
today.
captures what the
 Step 1 is Brainstorming. It helps to look at these stories to
Fatherhood Council
be able to pull apart the pieces to craft the Vision and
does or plans to do
Mission Statements.
 Stories that Kyle has gotten so far would have the
themes of children and caring by communities.
 The biggest part that would help would the process
is Impact- all the changes for the better. The action
of drafting a Mission Statement would come from
the small group.
 Gave participants the ability to share stories now
about what has been done as part of the
Fatherhood Council.
 Next time we have meeting we will take those
themes and draft a Mission Statement.

 This is a big group of stakeholders. We have identified
touch points to send the survey. Thank you everyone for
your input. We have gotten great and specific feedback.
It’s plain speak and very clear on the goals.
Contact Information: anne.stone@dshs.wa.gov

Support
Documents

Notes 2020 Feb
Fatherhood Interagency.pdf

Collecting
Stories.pdf

Environmental Scan
Please distribute to father friendly
programs and all your list serves

Collection Sources
State Fatherhood Services Environ

 This environmental scan will only work if everyone can
contribute. We will put together an overview blurb to
put together with the link embedded. This may be an
issue with COVID crisis response being off tilt. We will go
ahead and launch, but be realistic. We may need a good
effort after the virus response concludes.
 The key to our success is that it is up to all of us and
getting back to Amanda with where you sent it. If you sent
it via e-mail please open copy her. Amanda will also send
out reminders that you can forward. We are excited to get
this data and we are relying on everyone to get the word
out.
 Two big issues:
 What is our focus? Do we want a key note speaker?
 The second part is how do we finance the summit?
It’s going to take a smaller group of people to put their
energy around this summit. Is it time to think about this
or would be put it on the back burner?

3rd annual Washington
Fatherhood Summit planning



Forming a Summit
Committee
Choosing a focus?


Tying it to
poverty reduction

Nurturing
Fatherhood curriculum

 Two topical areas:
 One would be a connection to poverty reduction
work and tie fatherhood to that. Having a pre-summit
day to connect fathers.
 The other idea might Nurturing Fatherhood
curriculum. One of our peers uses NFP in a regional way
in Massachusetts and they’ve offered to talk with us. It
might be a corner stone of building a network strategy
around dads.
Is this even the right time to have this conversation? I
don’t want to put pressure on us to come up with a
speaker and then find out we can’t even get folks
together.
Everyone voted to move forward with planning the
summit. A planning meeting will take place this month.

We will not have the leadership panel virtually but will
decide later.

Future Meetings 10:30-12:00,
724 Quince St SE Olympia, 4th
floor Rainier Room



Contact Information: anne.stone@dshs.wa.gov

May 8th Vision
planning session,
Council Business
June 12th

Contact Information: anne.stone@dshs.wa.gov

